MILESTONE

CHANNEL
PARTNER PROGRAM

Join our Channel
Partner Program
The Milestone Channel Partner Program is about
rewarding sales partners for their increasing
commitment to Milestone products and services.
As your business with Milestone grows, so does
your partnership level in the program – the higher
the level, the greater the rewards for you and your
business.

Grow your business with Milestone

Benﬁts
Benefits

Diamond

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Requirements

Requirements

Why join?

1. Uleash

the full power of
Milestone XProtect®
Build best-performing video management
solutions with access to a broader portfolio,
starting with XProtect Professional+. Base
your installation on features designed for
larger installations and multiple locations.

2. A
 ccelerate your business with
partnership planning
Boost your knowledge with project pricing,
business reviews, tender management, and
eLearning courses.

3. Explore the power of community
Find new business opportunities, access
the best proven technology and establish
growth partnerships. Join a worldwide
community of Milestone Technology
Partners who work to complement
XProtect’s open platform with add-on
applications, hardware and services.

You deserve to
be recognized
Being a Milestone Channel Partner means being able to work toward a
variety of tier-based rewards. The higher your commitment to Milestone,
the greater the access, service, and recognition you will receive.

XProtect Professional+ access
Get access to the industry’s best-performing
recording server. XProtect Professional+ is
designed to boost the overall performance of
your hardware – saving you time and money.

Unleash the potential
of Milestone XProtect®
Build best-performing video
management solutions with
access to a broader portfolio,
starting with XProtect
Professional+.
Base your installation on features
designed for larger installations
and multiple locations.

Full product portfolio access
Milestone Gold Channel Partners and above
have access to Milestone’s full product portfolio,
including exclusive rights to XProtect Expert and
XProtect Corporate.
Milestone discount program membership
Reap the benefits from a tired discount program
that is based on your loyalty to Milestone.
Milestone Demo Licenses
Show your customers the value of a Milestone
system with access to demo licenses. Seal the
deal by running a proof of concept with our
demo software.

Sales promotions
Gain access to regional and global campaigns
that are designed to boost your business.
Project pricing
If you have a an especially large project, you can
register it for approval for an additional discount.
Prioritized technical support
We triage our support cases based on their
severity and partner classification. You will gain
faster support access as you move up the ranks
of our Channel Partner Program.

Get the tools to
accelerate your
business
Boost your knowledge with
project pricing, business
reviews, tender management,
and eLearning courses.

Listing on our ‘Where to buy’ site
Make sure the right people can find you by
getting registered in Milestone’s directory. All
partners at the Gold level and above are listed
– and the higher your ranking in the partner
program, the higher your appearance in search
results.
Global bid desk access
Learn if your solution is likely to comply with
bid requirements and how it might stack up
against others with access to our Global Bid
Desk. Milestone can also create automated
requirement responses and executive summaries
to allow for faster response time.
Annual Milestone business review
How did your partnership go – and where is it
heading? Our platinum partners receive annual
strategy discussions that help with alignment on
shared commitments and future planning.

Milestone partner loyalty box
As a token of appreciation for your commitment
to Milestone, Platinum partners and above
receive an annual gift box that includes
promotional materials and two tickets to the
Milestone Integration Platform Symposium.
Annual Milestone VIP round table summit
Our most loyal Diamond partners are invited to
an exclusive VIP event with Milestone executives.
Here, partners gain access to Milestone content
that has not previously been shared publicly.

The power of community
When you become a Channel Partner, you join a global
video management community that gives you access to
new business opportunities, best-proven technology and
growth partnerships.
By partnering with Milestone, you can successfully gain
and maintain end-customers, reduce upfront design and
dimensioning time, and deploy your solution quickly.

Explore
Connect
Deploy

Milestone Technology
Partners work to complement
XProtect’s open platform with
add-on applications, hardware
and services. These solutions
are showcased on Milestone
Marketplace.

Find documentation, user
reviews, demos and free trials
of solutions that meet your
project needs and expand
your business on Marketplace.

Check out all our Technology Partners on Milestone Marketplace
milestonesys.com/start-exploring

Explore
Explore proven applications,
hardware and services that
work with XProtect.

Connect
Connect directly with
technology partners to find
documentation, proofs of
concept, and case stories

Deploy
Deploy your solution with
confidence after reading
reviews, seeing a demo and
trying it out.

What we
expect from you
Trust and reliability are vital to us.
That’s why Milestone Channel
partners stand out as our most
valued customers. To keep program
standards high, there are several
requirements for the Milestone
Channel Partner Program.
All requirements are tier-based and
increase as partners move through
the program.
Requirements include:
• In-house Milestone-certified design
engineers
• In-house Milestone-certified integration
technicians
• In-house Milestone-certified integration
engineers
• Yearly revenue requirements
• Annual base license requirements

Milestone training helps drive
your business results
Building the expertise of your team helps
drive business results by ensuring you
have the knowledge and skills needed to
quickly and effectively specify and install
Milestone solutions.
• Free online training on Milestone
products and features
• Training options based on your
job role
• Hands-on experience to help you
transfer knowledge to the field
Introductory eLearning cources
While not a requirement, we recommend
that all partners participate in our free
eLearning courses to learn more about
how to be successful in our Channel
Partner Program.

CERTIFIED
DESIGN
ENGINEER

Milestone-certified
design engineers
(MCDE) are certified to
design highly-complex
Milestone IP surveillance
systems.
GOLD | PLATINUM | DIAMOND

CERTIFIED

INTEGRATION
TECHNICIAN

Milestone-certified
integration technicians
(MCIT) have the proven
ability to install and
configure moderately
complex XProtect Advanced
VMS installations with
100-500 cameras, a single
management server, and
features like a Milestone
Interconnect connection to
a remote site.
GOLD | PLATINUM | DIAMOND

CERTIFIED

INTEGRATION
ENGINEER

Milestone-certified
integration engineers
(MCIE) have the proven
ability to install and
configure complex XProtect
Advanced VMS installations
with 100-10,000 cameras.
PLATINUM | DIAMOND

Program benefits
Silver

XProtect Professional+ access

Milestone discount program membership

Milestone demo licenses

Sales promotions

Project pricing

Prioritized technical support

Listing on Milestone’s where to buy site

Full product portfolio

Milestone global bid desk access

Yearly Milestone business review

Yearly Milestone partner loyaltybox

2 x Free MIPS tickets

Annual Milestone VIP round table summit

Gold

Platinum

Diamond

Program requirements
Silver

Gold

Platinum

Diamond

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Recommended

Approved Milestone reseller application

Getting started eLearning

1 x Milestone certified design engineer

1 x Milestone certified integration technician

1 x Milestone certified integration engineer

Yearly revenue requirement

Yearly base licenses requirement

Invitation only

About
Milestone Systems
Milestone Systems’ sustained growth during its first 20 years
is based on our unique business model and our open platform
approach to the security industry.
By allowing other companies and developers to add functionality
into Milestone XProtect software and providing support for the
most extensive choice of servers and cameras, our open platform
has had a radical effect on the security industry. The Milestone
open platform has become the foundation for a thriving business
ecosystem.
Milestone is proud to work with a dynamic ecosystem of partners
including sales and technology partners. By building a community,
everyone within the ecosystem benefits from the innovation and
value creation.
Join the community

milestonesys.com

Ready to join?
milestonesys.com/community/become-a-partner/reseller/

